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SUM WOIAK IS
HillSTORK IT
KTSTNLK REICH

Seven Families Are Made
Homeless.—lt Ig Report-'
ed That Two Babies
Have. Been Killed.

VERY HEAVY RAIN
WITH HURRICANE

Mrs. R. K. Fort, of Badin,
Suffered a Torn Cheek.
A Garage and a School
House Destroyed.

West Palm Beach, Feb. 3.—(A>)—

Seven families were made hornless and
two persons were injured by a hurri-
cane which, accompanied by a heavy
rain storm, swept down upon West
Penlm Beach today, destroying a gar- .
age and several homes.

Authorities are checking reports
that two babies were killed. The in-
jured were: It. T. Witners, left arm
crushed. Mrs. It. K. Fort, of Badin.
N. C„ tom cheek.

Both were given treatment at a :
local hospital.

The extent of the damage to the :
garage building has not been estimat-
ed. Three trucks, two parlor busses
and two touring cars were wrecked, :
trees were uprooted and building ma- j
teriaf stuttered.

Tte storm swept eight blocks bet- ;
tween the Florida Bast Coast rail- ¦
road and Georgia Avenue.

Baby Killed In Storm.
-West Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 3.

(A*)—A wind Ntorm of hurricane pro-
port ions which swept tile neighbor-
hood of West Palm Beat'll early to-
day resulted in the death of at least
one person, left 300 persons homeless,
nud did property damage estimated at
$750,000.

The identity of the dead, a baby,
lias not yet been established. Author-
ities are checking reports that two
babies were killed.

.
,

Two persons, It. T. Winters, and
Mrs. R. K. Fort, of Badin, N. C„
were Injured.

The storm first touched the Georg'a
Avenue section of West Palm Beach,
reporfa indicated, sweeping eight
blocks there before striking Green i

"Agy.’.frir ml,w V«st of Lake Worth.
' we^c*' h!rf§s! '
' with n large pfoperty damage. i

WILLIAM MORRISON’S
'

SKI’LL IS FRACTURED
—. i

Hit Over Head in Statesville by Arch
Cline, Who Is In Jail Pending Out-
come of Injuries.
Statesville, Feb. 2.—William Mor-

rison. cabinet foreman in the Sherrill :
Green Lumber Company, is in the
Davis Hospital tonight suffering with i
a fractured skull resulting from in-
juries inflicted by Arch Cline, employe
of the sdrne company, this morning
about 10 o'clock. The difficulty start- ,
ed with a few words between the two
employes over a trivial matter, it is
said, the outcome being that Cline
picked up a piece of timber and struck
Morrison over the side of his head. ;
He was carried to the hospital in an
unconscious condition but later part- !
ly recovered froita the shock and re-
gained partial consciousness.

The skull on the left side was frac-
tured and is considered very serious.
Attending physicians stated it may be
48 hours before the outcome can be
determined.

Cline, after realizing the serious- ‘
ness, surrendered to officers and is
now in jail awaiting results of Morri-
son’s injuries. Morrison is 42 years
old, has a wife and five children.

' Cline is about 35 years old and has
—a wife. \

A Great Slugging Campaign Ahead.
Charlotte, N. C., Feb. 3.—(A3)—

Fans in the South Atlantic Baseball
Association' will see the greatest slug-

' ging campaign in the history of the
f organization, in the opinion of Mana-

ger Ray Kennedy, of the Charlotte
Hornets.

"Too' many doube-lieaders” will
bring this about, says Kennedy.

Magnates in the Sally league have
decreed twin-bills every Saturday and
when “thilse are rained out,” it
means at least a “couple of double-
headers” the following, according to
Mr. Kennedy.

King May Receive Crew of Liner.
London. Feb, 3.—G4»)—lf Captain

George Fried, of the liner
Freaident Roosevelt, and members of
his crew who are to, receive awards
for the rescue of the of,the An-
ti noe are able tor leave tbeir vessel at
Southampton and journey to London
next Saturday, {t is probable they
will be received by King George at
Buckingham Palace.
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ftuth McClarnon has been forced out
>s a teacher at Ounn City, Mo. Sh«
’luck, a needle Into the tongue of a

pupil who had fibbed to her.

3$ •

*WANTS GERMANY *
* MEMBER OF THE *
* LEAGUE OF NATIONS IK

sjj
* Berlin. Feb. 3.—OP)—The for- IK
IK eight relations committee of the IK
IK reichstag today approved Ger- IK
IK many's unconditional entry in IK
IK the league of nations by a vote IK
IK of 18 toB. IK
IK Formal application for admis- IK
IK sion is being forwarded to Gen- IK
IK eva' tonight. IK
* IK
**************

CRUEL WHIPPING OF
’

CHILD IS CHARGED

1
Greensboro Woman Said to Have Ter-

ribly Maltreated Little One.
Greensboro. Feb. 2.—Policemert to-

day were ordered by Judge D. H.
Collins, of municipal court, to investi-
gate further life whipping of a little
girl, four years old. daughter of Mrs.
S. T. Griffith, this city. Mrs. Gladys
McDonald is charged with the cruel
whipping of the child and Is in jail.
According to the child’s mother, who
works in an overall factory, she paid
Mrs. McDonald to keep her cfuild while
she, worked and came home recently to
have the little one tell here xh; -had

'bees-whipjpA by M*». McDumthL
»aya -she examined the child’s, back
and fdtihd it ent in sbreds and bleed-
ing, 15 stripes having been left by the
las’Ti. tile mother burst into tears
when she told her story to the judge
and had to retire from the courtroom.
After viewing the torn and bruised
back of the child in court, Judge |
Collins ordered officers to find the
facts and said, “I am going to send
some one to jail for a long term.”
Mrs. McDonald said she did not whip
the child.

THE COTTON MARKET

Slightly Larger Business Developed In
Early Trading With Orders Well
Divided.
New York, Feb. 3.— VP) —Slightly

larger business developed in the cot-
ton market in today's early trading,
but orders were well divided and fluc-
tuations correspondingly narrow.

The opening was steady at unchang-
ed prices to a decline of 4 points, but
the market steadied up on covering or
trade buying which appeared to b«,
promoted by steady Liverpool cables
and reports of steadiness in the cotton
goods market. At the end of the first
hour May was selling around 10.5!) and
October at 18.20, or 2 points lower to
2 points highere.

Liverpool reported trade calling
and a fair spot demand in the market
there will large inquiries for cotton

cloths in Manchester.
Cotton futures openHd steady:

March 20.16: Mny 10.58; July 18.88;
October 18.18; December 17.87.

When Negroes Were Chattels.
Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 3.—OP)—

Echoes of the days when negroes were
mere chattels to'' be deeded from one
master to another like real estate are
seen in some of the papers in the arch-
ives of the Arkansas Historical Socie-
ty here. One paper records the deed-
ing of three negroes, the deed having
been registered in North Carolina.

This particular paper is in the Sam
Williams collection of papers. The
deed, given in 1832 and registered at
the November 1832, term of Bampson
county court of Quarter Sessions, iu
North Carolina, gave the three negroes
to Mary Ann Treadwell. John Tread-
will, the giver, recites in the deed that
he is giving the negroes—named Han-
nah, Minerva and Lucy to his “be-
loved daughter’ 4 in consideration of
“love and affection and for divers oth-
er good causes and considerations.”

The deed shows that Hannah was
28 years aid ; Minerva, four; and Lucy
two years of agej they apparently be-
ing, mother and dnildren. % ,

The deed is signed by Alfred John-
-1 son and Joseph P. Treadwell as wit-
[ nesses. >'

i How the paper ever reached Arkan-
| BBs and got into the Williams collec-
•' tloa here is not shown;
I —; 1 2

| Would Investigate Shipping Board's
i / Action.

Washington. Feb. B—OP)—A reeo-
, lntion providing foe an investigation

) of the shipping board by the Senate
) judiciary committee into circum-

stances surrounding ths sale of some
l 200 steel vessels to Henry Ford was

[ introduced today by Senator Bruce,
Democrat, of Maryland.
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HEIRIHGOIIfHEIGHT
RITES ON GEORGIA
PU BEGUN

Is Being Held at Macon,
Ga.—Setting With Ex-
aminer Fuller is Com-
missioner Maxwell.

TEN RAILROADS
ARE INVOLVED

Complaint Was Filed With
Commission Two Years
Ago by Georgia Peach
Growers’ Exchange.

Macon, Ga., Feb. 3.—UP)—With
Examiner Burton Fuller, of tb£ Inter-
state Commerce Commission presid-
ing. the hearing into freight and re-
frigeration rates on peaches began to-
day in the Federal court roome here.
Sitting with Mr. Fuller are the state
commissioners of Georgia and the
two Carolinas.

The hearing was called on a com-
plaint filed two years ago by the
Georgia Peach Growers Exchange
which in this case represents nearly
every peach grower in the state. Ten
railroads are involved and each has
legal' representation in the hearing
which is expected to last the remaind-
er of the week.

The peach growers complaint is not
only that the rates are too high from
Georgia points to northern and east-

I ern markets, but also that rates for
intermediate shipments are too high
oven when compared with the present
through rates, and that the carriers
arc violating the long and short haul
provision of the Interstate Commerce
act. ,

CHARGED WITH KIDNAPPING
MISS MILDRED BROUGHTON

Theodore Hunnicutt to Face Serious
Charges.—Another Accused Man
Not Yet .Apprehended,
Raleigh. Feb. 2.—Theodore Hunni-

entt, young white man arrested at
North Wilkesboro last night, will be
brought back here to face charges of
kidnapping Miss Mildred Broughton,
pretty young girl of Wendell, this
county. Inst December 12th.

A similar charge stands against
who not heru

kidnapping of Miss Broughton, the
state of North Carolina and county
of Wake joined in a reward offer of
SBOO for the of the two men.

According to the story told by Miss
Broughton. Hunnicutt and Richard-
son carried her several miles away

| from her home against her will. At
the time she was soliciting subscrip-
tions for t'ae Wendell newspaper and
was induced to get into the men’s car
under the pretense that they would
subscribe.

She claimed she made her escape
from them after she had thrown away
the switch key to the Ford and while
they were on the roadside trying to

find it.

KING AWARDS MEDALS
TO ROOSEVELT CREW

Lloyd’s Agency Also Pays Honor to
Men For Heroic Services at Sea.
London, Feb. 3.—OP)—King George

today 'awarded the gold medals for
gallantry for saving life at sea to
all the officers and men of the Ameri-

' can liter President Roosevelt who
went in to the aid of the
British steamer Antinoe, including the

. two who were drowned.
Lloyd’s Agency awarded its silver

medal for lifesaving at seat to Cap-
tain George Fried of the President
Roosevelt, Second Officer- Robert Mil-
ler, Third Officer Thomas Sloans, and
Fourth Officer Frank Upton, and its
bronze medals to the twenty men who
manned the'boats during the work of
rescue.

The four officers also received
awards of silver plate from the board
of trade.

SENATE APPROVES

House Resolution Creating Commis-
sion to Receive Bids for Muscle
Shoals.
Washington. February 3.— UP)—The

’ Senate agriculture committee today
approved 11 to 5, the House resolu-

i tion creating a joint Congressional
¦ committee to negotiate bids for Muscle

: Shoals.
i Senator Heflin, Democrat, of Ala-
i bama, who led the fight in the com-
i mittce for adoption of the resolution,

- was delegated to report to the Senate,

t He plans to submit the report today
. and call it up at the earliest oppor-
tunity. ,

r
Suit for 835,000 Damages.

Charlotte, Feb. 3.—UP)—A suit far
i damages of $35,000 was entered here
r today against Dr. C. S. Britt and
- Buford Robertson as joint defendants

for the alleged death of Miss Ruby
- Helms and injuring of A. L. Jack-
- son, which occurred here last Novem-

ber.
Charges against the two in connec-

tion with the fatality and injuries
were dismissed with a verdict of “not
guilty” in Superior Court here last

s week.
Jackson and the father of Miss

>- Heims have entered the damage suit.
n ¦ -*¦— :

* Public Pool Rooms Closed At New
i- Bern
e New Bern. Feb. 2—AU public
s pool rooms of the city were ordered
i, closed by the board of aldermen 1n

regular session here tonight'.

V

MUEH WHO
MOWN LIFE TO

I HEBOIDIIME
, Body of William Wood,

Who Killed Himself in
¦j Florida, WillBe Sent to

f Shawsbeen, Mass.

| CAUSE FORACT
' IS NOT KNOWN

i Deceased Had Been Liv-j
i ing at Daytona Beach, |
i Fla.—Was Well Known!

Manufacturer.
Daytona Beach. Fla., Feb. 3.—UP)

—The body of William Madison Wood
aged 08. former president of the Amer- j
ican Woolen Co., of Andover, Mass., j
was prepared here today to be sent i
tomorrow to Shawsbeen. Mass., where I
it will be placed in the family man- j
soleum beside tiiat of his son, William, i
who died in 1022.

Mr. Wood died yesterday from the I
effects of a bullet fired from a revol- j
ver into his mouth by himself. Since
the death of his sou .it was said by his
friends he has been apparently with-
out an object in life. 11l health and
consequent melancholia is ascribed as
the direct cause of his deed.

The wool magnate, accompanied by
his valet Augustine Frederickson who
had been his attendant for 35 years,
and his chauffeur. Joseph Beaulieq.
yesterday drove out along the Flagler
liea h. Stopping the ear nt a lonely
spot Mr. Woo l stenped into the bush-
es t|,a t line tli l road, and presently
the shot that ceded his life was
heard. The servants rushed into the
bushes and found him dying.

The chauffeur then mad" a wild .
drive back to Hotel Ormond where
Mr. Wood with Mrs. Wood had been
living, to obtain the services of Dr.
A, D. Griffin, Mr. Wood's personal
physician, but he was dead before the ’
physician could establish contact with
him.

ATLANTA MINISTERS
OPPOSED TO ORDINANCES

Ordinance Prohibiting Negro Bar-
bers Shaving White Customers Is :
Meeting Opposition.

2—-Action
city council yesterday in pasing an
ordinance prohibiting negro barbers
from serving white customers is
m»eting with opposition.

Resolutions protesting against the
ordinance were adopted here today
by the Evangelical Ministers' asso-
ciation and by a conference of Meth-
odist laymen from North Georgia.

Before becoming law the ordinance |
must be approved by Mayor Walter IA. Sims.

“We deplore the propodbd action
of the city of Atlanta,” rends part
of the laymens resolution, “as being
unjust to the negros, and unworthy
of the white citizens to thus discri-.
minnte against the negroes, to whom
we ought to be just and helpful to
the limit of our ability, in guaran-
teeing them life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness.”

The Ministers’ association “look
with disfavor upon any ordinance
that will prohibt colored barbeii
from serving their white patrons r.s
has been their customs.”

WILLIAM WOOD DIES FROM
SELF-INFLICTED WOUND

Widely Known Wobl Manufacturer
Commits Suicide.—Had Been in
Poor Health.
Daytona Beach, Fla., Feb. 2.

William Mndison Wood. 68. widely
known wool manufacturer died fiere
today by his own hand.

Leaving his automobile at a lonely
spot above Flagler Beach, the aged
manufacturer told his servants he
wished to stroll alone through a by-
path. A few moments later the re-
port of a pistol was heard. A chauf-
feur and valet hurried to the scene
and found Mr. Wood dying from a
bullet wound in the mouth.

A coroner’s jury hastily empaneled
¦ returned the verdict that Mr. Wood
i had died by a bullet wound, self-in-

flicted.
¦ The manufacturer had suffered ill
¦ health for several years. This was¦ the only motive advanced for the act.

With Mrs. Wood, lie had been n guest
s at Hotel Ormond here for the past

month.

Lincoln Will Spend Vast Sum For
Roads

; Lincolnton, Feb. 2—At the meet-
ing of the Lincoln county board of
commissioners that board passed a
resolution authorizing the issue and
sale of $275,000 worth of road bonds,
the money from which is to be used

f in building permanent roans in this
: county.

1 The county has on hand SIOO,OOO
* from a former sale of road bonds,

r and these two sums make availabcl a
- total of $375,000 for building hnrd-
- surface roads iu this county.

' Coughenhour Received $3,500 and
Not $35,000

, Brock Barkley in Charlotte Observer.
Raleigh, Feb. I—ln the Tobacco

Growers association story this morn-

-8 ing The Observer, third paragraph,
’ lists W; C. Coughenhour, of Salis-

bury, as receiving $35,500 tor sor-
• vices before the legislature. My, copy

as filed with Postal Telegraph com-
f puny plainly stated $3,500. Postal
>1 manager here advise* mistake was
a made at Charlotte Postal office,

which rendered amount $35,500.

I Spectator Now

i *\ ' lpp
>

j T<xJ Sloan, generally conceded to be
i the greatest Jockey of all time, may
Ibe many years beyond the competi-

Itive age. but he hasn’t lost Interest
In horse racing. Not a bit. He still
follows ’em closely as Is shown by

•j the accompanying picture taken re-
cently at the Ti Juana track.

CHAPEL, EXERCISES

The College Chapel Can Be Used in
. Creating Religious Ideals.

Memphis, Feb. 3.—OP)—The

college chattel can be used in creat-
ing religions ideals and should be so
used. Dr. ,T. M. Workman, president
of Hemlerson-Brown College, Arka-
delphia. Ark., declared here today in
addressing the annual meeting of the

-educational Association of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, South.

Dr. Workman, in concluding his
address, gave as his idea of the uses
Jto which the' chapel exercises could be
•put the following six :

1. In reviewing the history of the
early settlers oT America.

2. In the characters of the more
recent leaders.

3. In singing songs, patriotic and
deeply spiritual. -

4. in special services conducted by
students of religioiur,leadership.
.LA In revival se#flces led by those

' -wWo know student tlWumhare sym-
pathetic with It.

6. Chapel services should be large-
ly an opportunity for inspiration.

“The chapel should be kept as free
as possible from those college activi-

! ties that do not create religious ideas.”

IDr. Workman said. "The college
chapel is useful in affording an op-
portunity to rehearse in the presence

jof the future leadership of the church,
the history of our own nation.

“They need to know what were the
motives leading the early settlers to

America. They need to know why the
more truly American type of citizens

1 ‘is still south of the Mason and Dixon
line. The difference between the ear-
ly settlers of Charleston and New

I York is the difference between the
ideals of the South and East of today.

“Henry Cabot Lodge sayß that in
proportion to their numbers the
Huguenots have given to the Ameri-
can republic more men of character
and ah’lity than any other class of
early settlors in America. Georgia
and the Carolinas were settled by
Protestants. The Pr.’.'itans, Highland-
ers and Moravians laid a spiritual
foundation in the South. The early

jDutch settlers of New York were,

1 while moral and civic in their ideals,
not spiritually minded.”

Dr. Workman recalled that every

President of the United States from
Washington to Coolidge had been re-
ligious.

The Henderson-Brown president
said he does not find it necessary to
have the regular evangelists of the
church conduct chapel exercises. Spec-
ial services should be conducted “by
the men preparing for the ministry”
who would be “strengthened by lead-
ing in this work,” he asserted.

With Onr Advertisers.
School umbrellas for children, rain-

proof for 05 cents. Rain capes and
rain coats ut Fisher's.

The Standard Buick Co. has four
used cars for sale or exchange. Sec
new ad. today.

Cline & Moose has just received two
big shipments of Melrose and Liberty
seif-rising flour. Buy it before it
goes higher. -

Patt Covington has something in-
teresting to say to you in another col-

i umn.
Buy Bob's Dry Cleaning Co. trade

I cards from contestants. You get $1.50
worth for $1.25. You get 025 votes

I for every card sold,

t Gulf No Nox Gas at City Filling

Station. Phone 750.
I s If you are planning to buy furni-

, ture, see the splendid lines at Bell &

i Harris Furniture Co.
Y'ou get 88 cent sale prices on

shoes for the whole family at Eftrd’s.
See prices in the new ad. today.

I
Gasoline Prices Going Up.

Chicago, Feb. 3.—(A>)—The board
> of directors of the Standard Oil Co.
-of Indiana today voted a one cent a
, gallon increase in the price of gaso-
- line, all naptha refined and furnace
-, oils, effective tomorrow. The advance

r ‘Was attributed to the recent increas-
- e* in the price of crude oil.

1
...

>.

* lies. Lewis Ridenhour is confined
, to her bed on East Corbin street on

account of illness.IJ. ’ ' *

Raleigh, Feb. 3.—UP)—Opportuni-
ties in North Carolina, “agricultural-
ly and otherwise,” are now “far su-
perior" to those available in Florida,
Frank Parker, crop statistician of ttop

department of agriculture of this
I state, declared here today. aftVr eom-
| plating a seven-months survey of Flor-

ida.
Mr. Parker's comment, however,

was not meant ns any disparagement
of Florida. “Thero is a real basis
for Florida's reputation,” lie declared:
and he paid tribute to the beauty of
the flora and the “absolutely delight-
ful" climate.

But Mr. Parker pointed out that
North Carolina has as much diversi-
fication, east and west, nK Florida
has, nort'.i and south; that the moun-
tains of the western half of this sec-
tion are rapidly coming to be almost
as important in a tourist sense as is j
the east coast of Florida; and that i
“outside the fruit industry, Florida j
offers very little in comparison with j
North Carolina” agriculturately.

“Florida," pointed out Mr. Park-1
er. "is the most talked-of state in the j
union. On the one hand are those
who nre enthusiastic and optimistic
over its possibilities: then there are
the others who know it as a balloon
and that it is already over-due to
burst. After having spent a part of
seven months traveling over Florida
for the particular purpose of studying
its possibilities and probabilities, Mr.
Parker has come to the concision that
“there is a real basis for Florida’s
reputation, and one worthy of study.”
He advances this conclusion, not as
“propaganda, but merely as ail honest
opinion.”

“The only way to understand it all
is to go. see, study carefully and make
comparisons. One must look beneath
the surface of any widely advertised
situation to learn true conditions.
There is an old saying that where
there is smoke, fire will usually be
found.

“Florida really has much to offer,
blit she has dangerous as well as good
opportunities. It is a good state to
offer inspiration and belief in the
possibilities of real estate develop-
ments. Far-sighted men may, to good
advantage, go there and get ideas,
carry them back to their home towns
and improve their natural surround-
ings advantageously.

“Her biggest word-factor and the
most unanswerable argument ad-
vanced is that of ‘climate.’ Os course,
the best climate "is that to be found
in the southern half of the state and
particularly nearer the southern end.
As may be expected, even the climate
is exaggerated. North of Palm Beach,
it takes considerable ‘nerve’ to ‘en-
joy’ lake and surf bathing in the
winter, but the climate and flora is
absolutely delightful.

“Most critics immediately advance
the idea that there is no real basis
for Florida's phenomenal rise in real
estate values: that she has no basic
industries nor agricultural develop-
ment, outside a limited citrous indus-
try ; that she is too far south and
isolated from the rest of the United
States to develop other than the ag-
ricultural industry, and this indus-
try offers its best opportunity where
the cheapest lands can be bought.
Thus outside of a limited trucking
and eitrous development, Florida has
little to offer, in an actual agricul-
tural development, as compared with

TWO ARE KILLED BY
INHALINGDEADLY GAS

Another Rendered Unconscious at a
Georgia Liquor Still.

Austell, Ga.. Feb. 3.—(AI) —Two
persons were killed and another rend-
ered unconscious by inhaling a dead
ly gas supposed to have been generat-
ed by a moonshine liquor still at one
of James W. Freeman here today.

Mr. Freeman and Joe Morgan, a
neighbor, were killed, and Mrs. Free-
man was overcome by the gas when
she attempted to drag the two men
to safety.

The still was reported concealed in
a cave beneath a chicken house at the
Freeman residence.-

A coroner’s inquest was begun at
the Freeman home soon after the
bodies were found.

Dr. F. L. Garrett, Austell physi-
cian, examined the bodies and treated
Mrs. Freeman. She told him, the
physician said, that he saw the plight
of the two men and attempted to drag
them from the cave.

“The first thing I knew,” Dr. Gar-
rett quoted the woman as saying, “I
became very dizzy and when I recov-
ered consciousness I was ill a puddle
of water near the ihouth of the cave.”

Mrs. Freeman dragged herself to
Morgan’s home across the road and
summoned assistance.

Chief of Police Brooks stated that
apparently tfie two men had just
started a large “run" of liquor when
rendered unconscious by the poison

1 gas.
i

1 Want to Force Action on Anthracite
Situation.

Washington. Feb. 3.—UP) —Amove
to force Houston action on a bill de-
signed to relieve the anthracite situa-

: tion was begun today in the house
by Representative Boylan, Democrat

1 of New York.

Smith Will Speak to Rowan County
Farmers.

Washington. Feb. 2.—Upon invita-
tion of Senator Overman, Senator¦ Smith, of South Carolina, will go to

1 Salisbury to speak to Rowan's first
farmer-business man's banquet Febru-

| nry 17th.

A wonderful feat stands to the
credit of an English girl typist, Miss
Mitchell, who in a recent test in

l Paris achieved 8153 strokes a minute,
1 a record that has never been ap--

proached by any other typist.

The Concord Daily Tribune
_ • . . North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily *

,

Opportunities in North Carolina
Superior To Those in Florida

North Carolina, in the peninsula-
part of the state.

"

As a matfer cf face
state from either Va .*y -.Ag

sonville, one may dX ’ " xff
; through county after c\ . „-<-irncf see

very little more than abandoned
farms and out-over land. The aban-
donment is largely due to the rise
in real estate values, causing most
farmers to take more interest in land
selling than in crop growing.

“Thus it is evident that outside of
the fruit industry. Florida at prres-
ent offers very little in comparison
with North Carolina. That she has
great possibilities, there is no doubt,
but there is little probability of agri-
culture developing extensively in the
peninsular area within the next few
years!

“Until the advancing boom hits the
]northern counties heavier, agriculture
| will still rerunin a large factor there,

j Hamilton, Madison, and Suwanee
jcounties are rapidly growing import-
ant as tobacco counties. Melons, pea-

I nuts, potatoes, and other similar crops
i may be grown to great advantage
jfrom Lake City westward, with prices
of farm land reasonable in this area.

“Os course the climate is temper-
ate, with occasional freezes. Along
the southeastern const area, where
resorts nre most mprominent. the ag-
ricultural industry is of minor im-
portance and is rapidly making way
for resort purposes. As a banana
bonanza, there is no hope. Cocoa-
nuts would probably do well on the
southern end, from St. Lucie county
southward. .

“It is difficult to compare agricul-
ture in the two states, as both have
their peculiar advantages. North
Carolina has as great diversification
as does the real agricultural section
of Florida. She is nearer to markets
and has her agriculture very much
better developed. With the excep-
tion of a few North Carolina coastal
counties, agriculture is more or less
uniformly spread over the state.

“There is not the discontent and
real estate speculative interference
that exists in Florida. Wc have a
much better immediate local market-
ing opportunity, especially in the sum-
mer time. Our climate is not suffi-
ciently severe to really offer a draw-
back. We can grow many field and
garden crops throughout the winter.
With the improved roads, the winter
weather does not interfere with travel
on the highways, so that farm peo-
ple can get to and from town with
comparative ease.

“Florida offers a wonderful diversi-
fication from north to south, but
Nortji Caroling offers an equal varia-
tion from east to west to take leare
of many of the attractive’ TOfWre* in
the sub-tropics. Without a doubt,
our mountains are becoming a strong
summer competitor with Florida’s
winter attractions.

“It was noticed that perhaps few-
er North Carolina automobiles were
in Florida than most any other state.
It was thought by many that the main
reason for this was due to the content
that people in North Carolina have
as a resistant to the reputed Florida
lure.

"Certainly those really familiar
with the situation feel that the oppor-
tunities in North Carolina, agricul-
turally and otherwise, are now far
superior to those available in Flor-
ida.”

SELECTING JURORS IN
THE BOWMAN CASE

State Seeking Jurors Without Mili-
tary Service But With Daughters.
Newton, Feb, 3.—UP)—The defense

used six of its peremptory challenges
before eight men were seated on the
jury to pass upon the life or death of
Wade V. Bowman, former major of
the North Carolina National Guard,
on (rial here for an alleged attack on
a 12 year old girl of Hickory last
•Tuly. The entire morning was spent
in selecting seven jurors.

Mrs. Bowman appeared for the first
time tiffs morning when she came in
and sat by her husband. With her
were Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bowman,
father and mother of the defendant.
The young prosecutor came into court
early this morning with her father and
mother. They sat behind the state's
attorneys. The father was continual-
ly ill conference with them.

Tlie state questioned all prospect-

; ive jurors closely about their military
record. None of the six men passed¦ had been in service. The state was
after men with daughters. C. M.
Ward, I). L. Workland. E. C. Ed-

; wards, E. B. Little, and T. L. Rader
compose the list of jurors passed by

i noou, 36 men having been examined.

Storm Warnings Up From Jackson-
ville To Cape Hatteras

Washington, Feb. 2—The weather
i bureau tonight ordered southeast
i storm warnings posted on the Atlan-

tic coast from Jacksonville to Cape
Hatteras, as a disturbance, central

. near Pensacola, moved northeast-
ward with increasing intensity.

The disturbance will be attended
. by rainh tomorrow in the Ohio val-
. ley, Tennesse and the mid-Atlantic

, states and snow or rain Tljpdnesdny
. night and Thursday in the Lake re-

gion and the north Atlantic, The
temperature will not change mater-r tally during the next two dayk.

. Would Have President Hake Hand in
Strike.

( Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 3.—UP)—A
t resolution calling upon President

- Coolidge to take such action “in the
interests of the health and prosperity
of the people of the United States”

. as may seem proper, to conciliate the
i differences between anthracite miners
i and operators was introduced in State

, legislature today. It was laid over
until next Monday without discus-
sion.
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ITTBPTED REVOLT: 1
LISBON MEETS

r MUCH RESMCE:
Rebels Who Attacked Bar-

racks of the Republican
Guard Were Quickly |
Subdued by Troops.

SEVERAL ARREST?
MADE BY GUAR»||

Group Which Trained Sis
Guns on City Surrend-
ered to Keep From Be-
ing Fired Upon.

Lisbon, Feb. 3.—(As)—An attempt-‘ i
i ed revolution lias been suppressed by •
• the government. The rebels, threat-

; eneil with bombardment, surrenderedJ
The movement began early yester-

day morning when radical elements
; after distributing a revolutionary
• manifesto throughout the city, attack- |

¦ ed the barracks of the republican
. guard.

They were quickly subdued an<j tijb f
leaders arrested, including three of-¦ fleers and a number of civilians. m

i of the officers was Col. Estedes.
Another force took up a position at

Alamada. a small town on the bank¦ of the Tague River opposite the city, ’¦ with six guns. Threatened with
bardment. this group surrendered at
8 a. m.' today.

The government declared the rebels
were few in number, and the move- '"¦]
ment unimportant. Martial law has
not been declared.

Portugal has been in’a state of ef-
fervesenee for several years with vio-
lent labor and radical agitation, bomb
outrages and revolution movements,
most of which have been put down on-
ly with the use of troops.

Uprisings ascribed to the commun-
ities in which several lives were lost
occurr in July, 1024, and again in Sep- 4
tember of the same year.

The most serious incident in the I
last 12 months took place during the *
first fortnight in April when an up- |
rising in which communists again ,f
were declared to have been active par-
ticipants, broke out in the capital. §|

THE BOWMAN CASE “||
Former National Guard Officer A**ii

namd-of Attack am, a Ml Ytar-GkLr*
Girl.
Newton, Feb. 2.—Catawba conn-

ty superior court adjourned early ,|
this afternoon to allow attorneys ’
time for their final conferences be-
fore former Maj. Wade V. Bowman,* till!of Hickory, goes on trial for bit) life
tomorrow morning. His accuser is J
a 12-year-old girl of his home town.

The three attorneys for the state
and the five for the defense were '
maintaining silence as to their plans,
all agreeing however that the trial 1
would be a vigorous one. It is now-
thought that the case will not reach
the jury before Friday or Saturday.

The defendant, a major in the No-
tional Guard cavalry until his resig-
nataion shortly after the charges
were made in October, has been in J
jail for three months, denied bond.
His friends say that his appearance
has not suffered from the long con-
finement, and that he looks upon the
trial with confidence. • ’ "

A buzz of comment went over the
court room yesterday afternoon
when Clyde R. Hoey, Shelby lawyer,
walked in. He was over on' it high:
way case, but rumor, even among
the lawyers, had him eonnneeted
with one side or the other, of the
Bowman fight before he could enter
a denial to newspaper men. .^|l|

Airs. Bowman, wife of the. defend-
ant. has not been seen publicly since
her husband was arrested, -but the.
aged father has been a familiar and

; touching figure whenever his son
• faced a court. The jailor said to-

day that the older Bowman has
spent practically the entire three
months with his son during the con-

I finement.

. Guilford To Vote On Eight Month*
School Term

Greensboro, Feb.2—Guilford coun-
, ty commissioners today ordered an

I election held March 30 to decide the
, question of a 30-cent school tax, to

cover all the property of the county,
in order to support an eightmouth

| term throughout the county.

Janies D. C. Henderson Dead.
New York, Feb. 3 OP)—James D.

S. Henderson, described as a million-
aire woolen manufacturer of Phila-
delphia, and brother-in-law of Mayor
Kendrick, of that city, dopped dead
today on Fifth Avenue at 40th Street,

I It is said there is a small sect in
Tennessee trying to have a bill adopt-
ed prohibiting the teaching that tbe

I earth is round.
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b Generally fair and colder tonight,e Thursday fair, colder on northeagrf
r coast. Strong shifting winds becom-
i- ing yeeterly this afternoon and dlrnlu- ;

lshing tonight.


